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Website: stpeter.us�
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‘Saint Peter Catholic Church’�
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JULY MAGNIFICAT�In Sacristy�

ST. PETER & ST. CASIMIR PARISHES 

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

June 28, 2020 

MONDAY, June 29 - Intentions Rescheduled 

 

TUESDAY, June 30  

    †Robert Adamski 

     †Ralph & Lorraine Studinski 

WEDNESDAY, July 1  

    †Regina & Theodore Wiczek 

        For Jude Aubut 

 

THURSDAY, July 2  

     †John Formella 

    †Dorothy Drefcinski 

FRIDAY, July 3  

      †Betty Bemowski 

      †Bernard Groshek 

 

SATURDAY, July 4 - Mass is Live-Streamed 

 4:00 pm  †Esther Zinda 

      †Clifford Falkowski 

 

SUNDAY, July 5  

  7:30 am    †Muriel Grasamkee 

For the Families of St. Peter & St. Casimir Parishes 

10:30 am   †Joseph Nachman 

      †Veronica Zimbauer 

SAINT PETER’S DAILY INTENTIONS - Offered Privately 

�
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1.�Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation;�

O my soul, praise him, for he is our health and salvation.�

All you who hear, Now to his temple draw near,�

Join in profound adoration.�

�

�

2. Praise to the Lord, let us offer our gifts at the altar.�

Let not our sins and offenses now cause us to falter.�

Christ, the High Priest, Bids us all join in his feast,�

Victims with him on the altar.�

�

3. Praise to the Lord! O let all that is in us adore him!�

All that has life and breath come now rejoicing before him!�

Let the Amen Sound from his people again:�

As we here worship before him.�

   ENTRANCE:    PRAISE TO THE LORD�

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:�

�

“ For Ever I Will Sing the Goodness of the Lord. “�

A READING FROM THE LETTER OF ST. PAUL TO THE ROMANS� � � ROM 6:3�4, 8�11�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

Are you unaware that we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death?�

We were indeed buried with him through baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead�

by the glory of the Father, we too might live in newness of life.�

If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him.�

We know that Christ, raised from the dead, dies no more; death no longer has power over him.�

As to his death, he died to sin once and for all; as to his life, he lives for God.�

Consequently, you too must think of yourselves as dead to sin�

and living for God in Christ Jesus.�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

A READING FROM THE SECOND BOOK OF KINGS� � � � 2 KGS 4:8�11, 14�16A�

�

One day Elisha came to Shunem, where there was a woman of influence, who urged him to dine with her.�

Afterward, whenever he passed by, he used to stop there to dine.�

So she said to her husband, “I know that Elisha is a holy man of God.�

Since he visits us often, let us arrange a little room on the roof and furnish it for him with a bed, table, chair, 

and lamp, so that when he comes to us he can stay there.”�

Sometime later Elisha arrived and stayed in the room overnight.�

Later Elisha asked, “Can something be done for her?” His servant Gehazi answered, “Yes!�

She has no son, and her husband is getting on in years.” Elisha said, “Call her.”�

When the woman had been called and stood at the door, Elisha promised, “This time next year�

you will be fondling a baby son.”�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�
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1.�Soul of my Saviour, sanctify my 

� breast,�

Body of Christ, be thou my saving 

� guest,�

Blood of my Savior, bathe me in 

� Thy tide,�

Wash me with waters streaming 

� from Thy side.�

�

�

2. Strength and protection may thy 

� Passion be,�

O blessèd Jesus, hear and answer me;�

Deep in thy wounds, Lord, hide and 

� shelter me,�

So shall I never, never part from thee.�

COMMUNION:    SOUL OF MY SAVIOR�

�

1. Shepherd of souls, refresh and 

bless�

Your chosen pilgrim flock�

With manna in the wilderness,�

With water from the rock.�

2. We would not live by bread alone,�

But by your word of grace,�

In strength of which we travel on�

To our abiding place.�

�

3. Be known to us in breaking bread,�

But do not then depart;�

Savior, abide with us, and spread�

Your table in our heart.�

4. Lord, sup with us in love divine:�

Your body and your blood,�

That living bread, that heav'nly wine,�

Be our immortal food.�

OFFERTORY:     SHEPHERD OF SOULS, REFRESH AND BLESS�

A READING FROM THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW� � � MT 10:37�42�

�

Jesus said to his apostles:�

“Whoever loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me,�

and whoever loves son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me;�

and whoever does not take up his cross and follow after me is not worthy of me.�

Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.�

"Whoever receives you receives me, and whoever receives me receives the one who sent me.�

Whoever receives a prophet because he is a prophet will receive a prophet’s reward, and whoever         

receives a righteous man because he is a righteous man will receive a righteous man’s reward.�

And whoever gives only a cup of cold water to one of these little ones to drink because the little one        

is a disciple � amen, I say to you, he will surely not lose his reward.”�

The Gospel of the Lord.�           PRAISE TO YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST.�

�

1. There's a wideness in God's mercy,�

Like the wideness of the sea.�

There's a kindness in his justice,�

Which is more than liberty.�

There is plentiful redemption             

In the blood that has been shed;�

There is joy for all the members        

In the sorrows of the Head.�

�

�

2. There is welcome for the sinner,        

And a promised grace made good;       

There is mercy with the Savior;         

There is healing in his blood.            

There is grace enough for thousands   

Of new worlds as great as this;         

There is room for fresh creations      

In that upper home of bliss.�

RECESSIONAL:    THERE’S A WIDENESS IN GOD’S MERCY�
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Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus�

�

In the Catholic Tradition, June is the month dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

Just before this month ends, I thought I should share with you the importance of 

our devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. These days, when we are challenged 

with Covid�19, we could take refuge in the love and mercy of Jesus.�

�

Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque had the privilege of many apparitions of Jesus 

manifesting His love for the humankind through the symbol of His Heart. She 

shares, “Our Lord Jesus Christ desires that we should, for sanctifying ourselves, 

glorify His all�loving heart; for it was His Heart that suffered the most in His Sacred 

Humanity”. �

�

Pope Francis invites in the following words the Catholics to offer ourselves to the 

love and mercy of Jesus Christ: “The Heart of Jesus is the ultimate symbol of God’s 

mercy; But it is not an imaginary symbol, but is a real symbol, which represents 

the center, the source from which salvation for all humanity gushed forth”. �

�

It is a good practice to consecrate either individually or as a family every day at 

any convenient time the following Act of Consecration.�

�

Act of Consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:�

�

O Sacred Heart of Jesus, to Thee I consecrate and offer up my person and 

my life, my actions, trials, and sufferings, that my entire being may 

henceforth only be employed in loving, honoring and glorifying Thee. This is 

my irrevocable will, to belong entirely to Thee, and to do all for Thy love, 

renouncing with my whole heart all that can displease Thee.�

�

I take Thee, O Sacred Heart, for the sole object of my love, the protection of 

my life, the pledge of my salvation, the remedy of my frailty and 

inconstancy, the reparation for all the defects of my life, and my secure 

refuge at the hour of my death. Be Thou, O Most Merciful Heart, my 

justification before God Thy Father, and screen me from His anger which I 

have so justly merited. I fear all from my own weakness and malice, but 

placing my entire confidence in Thee. O Heart of Love, I hope all from Thine 

infinite Goodness. Annihilate in me all that can displease or resist Thee. 

Imprint Thy pure love so deeply in my heart that I may never forget Thee or 

be separated from Thee.�

�

I beseech Thee, through Thine infinite Goodness, grant that 

my name be engraved upon Thy Heart, for in this I place all 

my happiness and all my glory, to live and to die as one of 

Thy devoted servants. Amen. �

� � St. Margaret Mary Alacoque �

�

� � � � � � � � God bless you,�

� � � � � � � � Fr. Arul Joseph V.�

CONGRATULATIONS  

ARTURO VIGUERAS ESTRADA 

 

ST. PETER’S OFFERS PRAYERS, 

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING TO 

ALMIGHTY GOD AS YOU ARE 

 

ORDAINED INTO THE 

TRANSITIONAL DIACONATE 

JUNE 23, 2020 
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DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE GUIDELINES�

FOR REPORTING INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE�

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures, seeks to provide a 

prompt, appropriate and compassionate response to reporters of sexual abuse of a 

child by any diocesan agent (bishop, priest, deacon, employee, religious, vendor or 

volunteer). �

Anyone wishing to make a report of an allegation of sexual abuse 

should send that report to Mrs. Karen Becker, Complaint Intake 

Agent, at the Diocese of La Crosse,       P.O. Box 4004, La Crosse, 

WI 54602�4004. Alternatively, you can contact Mrs. Becker at 

608.791.0179 or intakeagent@diolc.org. The reporting form is 

available through the Diocese of La Crosse Office of Safe 

Environment or on the diocesan website at: diolc.org/safe�

environment/reporting. Individuals are also encouraged to 

take their reports directly to civil authorities. Copies of the diocesan policy are 

available through your local parish and on the diocesan website.�

If you have any questions about the Diocese of La Crosse and the implementation of 

the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, please contact Teresa 

Brown, Diocese of La Crosse, at 608.791.2679; or tbrown@diolc.org.�

STEP 1�

Decide where�

You will shop�

STEP 2�

Purchase SCRIP 

on the Weekend�

or at Parish Office�

STEP 3�

Use your SCRIP�

to pay for items �

where you shop�

Costs You No More yet Shares with the Parish Always�

Purchase SCRIP during office hours  ~ or ~�

Call 715�344�6115 and place your order; then:�

Pick�up in Sacristy on the Weekend�

Food Collection for Bootstrap�

�

FIRST FULL WEEKEND�

of EACH MONTH (this coming weekend!)�

�

Yes! St. Peter’s is Still Collecting!�

Please bring 1 item or 1 (or 2)  Bagsful!�

�

Your�

Sharing 

Really 

Means 

Caring�

�

“… racism still profoundly affects our culture, 

and it has no place in the Christian heart.   

This evil causes great harm to its victims, and 

it corrupts the souls of those who harbor racist 

or prejudicial thoughts. �

The persistence of the evil of racism is why we 

are writing this letter now.”   diolc.org/racism�

�

Read�statements and see videos�from Catholic�leaders in response to the death of George Floyd.�

�

“My friends, we cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism and exclusion in any form 

and yet claim to defend the sacredness of every human life.”  Pope Francis, 6/3/2020 �

� � � � Discouragement � All of us face this! Attend this Zoomed Virtual Conference 

� � � � Saturday, August 29th with Fr. Timothy Gallagher, a world�renowned teacher 

� � � � & spiritual director. Learn to find freedom from one of the greatest obstacles in 

� � � � life � the “cage” of everyday discouragement.�

� � � �     Cost is $15 which includes Fr. Gallagher’s book shipped to your home.�

�       �       Find informational brochure and much more at: diolc.org/witness. �

�
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Pastoral Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Deacon Ray� � 715�630�1275�

     Tamás Bodor� � 715�343�8188�

     Calvin Friedenfels� 608�260�5427 �

     Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

     Kevin Hagen� � 715�344�8565�

     Ryan Jeidy� � 715�252�0158�

     Shelly Korger�� 715�347�5288�

     Mary Makuski� 715�344�3359�

     Fay Schultz� � 715�344�7839�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

     Rick Zupan� � 715�544�4321�

�

�

�

�

Family Life:�

      Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

�

Finance Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�343�1980�

     Jim Gies� � 715�344�0736�

     Debra Jakusz �� 715�341�5834�

     Nancy Koch� � 715�498�2345�

     Joe Niescior� � 715�344�3455�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

�

Bldg. & Grounds:�

     Ben Gebeau� � 715�340�1172�

�

Eucharistic Adoration Co�Coordinators:�

      Marianne Koch � 715�341�6732  �

      Renee Vollert � 715�344�9119�

�

Holy Name Society:   Gene Kemmeter         �

                                   � 715�344�2598�

�

Justice & Peace:  Shelly Korger�

                               � 715�347�5288�

Picnic Committee:  �

  Gies, Jim � � 715�344�0736�

*Niescior, Joe � � 715�344�3455�

  (responsible to call for meeting)�

  Skrzeczkoski, Mary � 715�342�0645�

  Weber, Gerry � � 715�344�8220 �

�

Rosary Society / Linda Strosin �

� � � 715�344�7647�

�

Sacred Worship�

        Mary Makuski � 715�344�3359�

�

Secular Franciscan Order / Bob Crane                                 

� � � 715�204�9663�

PARISH COMMITTEES:�

St. Peter’s Pastor: 

Rev. Arul Joseph Visuvasam 

 v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115�

 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Todd Mlsna 

frtoddmlsna@aol.com or 715�252�8157�

 

Deacon: Ray Heitzinger 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

  rheitzinger@outlook.com 

 

Administrative Assistant: 

Pat Prestidge 715�344�6115�

   stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Parish Secretary: Judy McLaughlin 

  715�344�6115 

  bulletin-secretary@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Director of Religious Education: 

Deacon Ray Heitzinger 

  dre-stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

RCIA Coordinator:  Natalino Xuereb 

  natalinoxuereb@live.com 

 

Music Director:  Nicole Van Tiem 

  nicolevantiem@gmail.com 

Contact Information: 

Weekly Financial Report � Week 52�

�       �     Envelopes�� �   �

Date � �    & Offertory        Year to Date�  �

� �

06/21/2020�   $ 4,856.29�      $ 397,169.55�

�

�

Online Giving for DAA:  diolc.org/donate�online/�

Designation: choose St. Peter Parish (561)�

TV MASSES to Watch at Home�

�

St. Peter’s Live�Streamed Mass � 4:00pm�

� Facebook or Website: stpeter.us�

�

Marshfield (Public Access), Channel 989,�

� 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. Sunday�

Stevens Point (Public Access), Channel 984�

� Noon and 5:30 p.m. Saturday�

Wausau, (Cable and Satellite), Channel 12�

� 6:30 a.m. Sunday�

Wausau (Public Access), Channel 980,�

� 6:00 p.m. Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sunday�

Wisconsin Rapids (Public Access), Channel 985 

� and Channel 3: 6:00 am &1:00 pm Sunday�

ST. PETER�

24�hour�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

�

CONTINUES AS USUAL�

Begins Wednesdays at 8:30 am�

�

Contact�

Marianne 341�6732 or Renee 344�9119�

with questions or concerns�
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St. Casimir Parish � June 28, 2020�

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

UPCOMING SUNDAY INTENTION,  July 5, 2020, 14th Sunday:�

�

Deceased Members of the Firkus Family, & Barney & Anna Bukowski 

 

Mass Intentions are currently offered in a Private Mass by Fr. Lynch 

       HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Nathan Dombrowski     6/28 

Shane Woyak        6/29 

Susan Macht        7/04 

We extend our Sympathy and Prayers to 

Evie Suchowski and Family on the loss of her 

    brother, Henry Eron 

 

May Henry’s soul rest in God’s eternal peace 

An Update from Father Joseph:�

�

In response to the letter of opinion poll sent to all 

parishioners, about 70% have said no having public 

celebration of Mass at St. Casimir.�

�

There will be NO Sunday Masses at St. Casimir 

until further notice.�

�

�

Those of you who wish to go to Mass may go to�

St. Peter’s for Sunday Masses.�

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present �

in the Blessed Sacrament.�

I love You above all things, and I desire 

You with all my heart. Since I cannot now 

receive You sacramentally, I ask you to 

come spiritually into my heart.�

I embrace You as if You were already in 

my heart & unite myself to You completely.�

Please do not let me ever be separated�

from You.         Amen.�

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter/St.Casimir, Stevens Point, WI B 4C 01-0483

Reliable, Quality Service!

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates!
Also Emergency Repairs

715-572-1222 
Serving Central Wisconsin

GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD

Stevens Point

715-341-7227

Personalized Service 
For All Your Travel Needs 
Serving You Since 1987

Quality Dependable Auto Repair & Service 
Performed By Qualified Technicians You Can Trust!

Doug Noskowiak, Owner

3145 Church St. • (715) 341-1576 
5382 Hw 10 East • (715) 341-1600 

Express Lube • (715) 341-1576

stevenspoint@autoselectonline.com

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open Daily at 6am

$1 OFF a Purchase of $7 or More.

2801 Stanley St., Stevens Point 
(715) 544-6612

MAHER WATER 
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name 
 in Water Treatment  

for 3 Generations

344-2900

Central State Electric Corporation 
Quality Electrical Work at Competitive Prices

3017 E Hoover Road 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Phone: (715) 341-2762 
Fax: (715) 295-0429 
Cell: (715) 498-9741

cselectric@ymail.com

1732 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

341-2151

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876
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Les’ Upholstery 
Designer on staff 

341-6077

Paul Koch 
Parish Member

77 Sunset Blvd.  
Behind Walgreens

A Full Service Law Firm Since 1940

GLINSKI, KLEIN,  
ANDERSON & HAKA, S.C.
Attorneys Practicing In All Areas Of Law

1001 Union Street, Stevens Point, WI          341-3323

 
 

World Class Treatment...  
Hometown Care

ORTHOPEDICS • SPORTS MEDICINE • PHYSICAL THERAPY

STEVENSPOINTORTHO.COM 715-344-0701

SERVING NATURAL & HEALTHY FOODS

1059 Main St. 
Downtown Stevens Point

341-1133
thewoodenchairstevenspoint.com

Wi. Rapids 
423-4460

Plover 
345-1992

LA-Z-BOY® GALLERY
Free In-Home Design Service

SERVICING ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES

Specializing in GE • Whirlpool 
Kenmore • Speed Queen & 

Kitchenaid • Maytag

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges

1300 Okray Ave, Plover  
345-0006

INTEGRITY TAX 
SERVICE

The Year Around Tax Service

Electronic Filing

1319 2nd St. 
341-1585

ON THE SQUARE

LASKI & SONS LAWNCARE & SNOW PLOWING
Commercial & Residential

“For The Best Lawn In The Neighborhood” “Professional Snow & Ice Control” 
• Lawn Mowing • Tree & Shrub Pruning • Plowing • Salting • Loader Work 

• Landscaping • Lawn Installation (Seed/Sod) • Sidewalks • Off-Site Removal 

• Flower Bed Maintenance • Tree Removal 

• Sprinkler Systems • Spring/Fall Clean-up

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
347-LAWN 341-0259 341-3389 
       (5296)

PISARSKI  
FUNERAL HOMES

 703 Second Street 2911 Plover Road 
 Stevens Point Plover 
 715-344-4595  715-344-7454

Visit us at www.pisarskifuneralhome.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876


